
two writersWrioters to conduct literary residency
nora dauenhauer poet writer and

tlingit linguist from juneau and
joseph bruchac abenaki poet
storyteller and writer from greenfield
center NNYY will be traveling
throughout alaska may 112311 23 to con-
duct a literary residency

the pair will travel to five com-
munities111muni ties juneau fairbanks nome
barrow and anchorage to meet
with alaska native writers conduct
workshops and give public readings

the residency isis sponsored by the
fairbanks based institute of alaska
native arts with major support from
the national endowment for the arts

dauenhauer and bruchac bring to
the residency strong storytelling
backgrounds and understand the

subtleties of transforming oral material
into written form in addition they are
both accomplished in contemporary
forms of writing and have many
published works to their credit both
have devoted time to working with
literary programs in prisons

dauenhauer was a guest editor for
the publication alaska native writers
storytellers and orators published in
1986 by the alaska quarterly review
she and her husband richard were
coordinators for the alaska native
writers conference sponsored by
IANA inin 1983

bruchac with his wife carol edits
the greenfield review a press with
a long history of publishing native
american writing tactfc11e has an exten

IASinstitute of alaska native arts inc

sive background inin teaching literary
arts spanning more than 20 years

A tentative scheduldesche dulde for the
residencies isis juneau may 121312 13
fairbanks may 141614 16 nome may
181918 19 barrow may 202120220 2211 and an-
choragechorage may 222322 23

the institute established a literary
arts program to assist alaska native
writers inin 1983 at which time the in-
stitute

in
sponsored the alaska native

writers conference inin sitka since
that time IANA has sponsored a seriesseries

of literary residencies established an
annual howard rock poetry competi-
tion and published alaska native
writing in the journal ofalaskaof alaska native
arts a monthlybimonthlybi publication

those interested in attending the
workshops or readings or meeting
with the writers on a one to one basis
to discuss their workcork should contact
jan steinbright or rose atuk fosdick
at IANA box 80583 fairbnksfairbanks 99708
or call 4567491456 7491 or 4567406456 7406


